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PREAMBLE
This Agreement is made and entered into on this day of
, 1999 by and between the Oysterponds Board of Education and
the Oysterponds Faculty Association according to the provision of Chapter 392 of the
Laws of 1964 (the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act) to continue effective and
harmonious working relationships between the Board and its professional employees
represented by the Association and to enable the professional employees more fully,
in an advisory capacity, to participate in and contribute to the development of policies
for the School District, a cause of public education may best be served in the District,
a cause that requires a mutual responsibility to the young people of this community
that carries with it a concern for curriculum, student welfare, teacher working
conditions and educational desires of the community.
ARTICLE I - NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURES
It is contemplated that the terms and conditions of employment in the
Agreement shall remain in effect until altered by mutual agreement in writing between
the parties. Nevertheless, because of the special nature of the public educational
process, it is likewise recognized that matters may from time-to-time arise of mutual
concern to both parties which have not been fully or adequately agreed upon. The
opportunity for mutual discussion of such matters will be provided.
A. Notification of intent to enter into negotiations must be given by
January 15 of the final year of the Agreement, unless parties mutually agree to a later
date.
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B. The representatives of the School Board and those of the Association
shall meet outside of school hours except for extraordinary situations by mutual
consent for the purpose of negotiating and reaching mutually satisfactory agreements
on any matters affecting the terms and conditions of employment of teachers.
C. The first meeting shall be for the purpose of exchanging contract
proposals. A mutually convenient meeting shall be set within fifteen (15) school days
of exchange and the parties shall meet as agreed or at least every two weeks until
either:
1 . the matters being negotiated have been resolved by agreement, or
2. an impasse has been reached.
D. When the parties reach agreement it shall be so stated in writing and it
shall be presented to the body of the Association for its approval. Upon ratification
by the Association, it will be presented to the Board for its approval.
E. Any agreement shall not discriminate against any member of the teaching
staff regardless of membership or non-membership in any teachers' organization.
F. If impasse is reached during negotiation, either party or the two together
may declare negotiations at impasse.
G. When impasse is reached the PERB procedure for resolving impasse shall
be followed.
H. Copies of this Agreement shall be reproduced at District expense and a
copy given to each teacher now employed and hereafter employed by the Board.
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ARTICLE II - OPTIONAL DUES DEDUCTION
A. On request, the Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of its teachers
dues for the Association as said teachers individually and voluntarily authorize the
Board to deduct and to transmit the monies promptly to the Association Treasurer.
Teacher authorization shall be in writing on forms supplied by the Association and
must be on file by October 1st of any school year to be effective that year. These
forrns shall remain in effect until revoked by the teacher in writing between September
1st and the first Friday in October of any given year. These deductions shall be made
over 20 consecutive pay dates commencing no later than the first payday in October.
Any change in the amount of dues for any organization must be indicated to the
District Clerk by September 15th of the school year. All dates mentioned here shall
supersede any contradictory dates appearing on authorization cards.
ARTICLE III - TEACHER. ASSOCIATION AND BOARD RIGHTS
A. The parties shall make available to each other, upon request, any and all
information, statistics and records relevant to negotiations, or necessary for the proper
administration or enforcement of this contract.
B. The Association may consult the Board minutes in the Business Office,
if it so desires, during any school day from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. when school is not
in session; minutes may be reviewed between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m.
on any day the Business Office is open.
C. The Association shall have the right to use school buildings for
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professional meetings when the building is manned by the custodial staff, provided if
the use of said buildings by the Association results in any additional expense to the
Board for custodial services, or any other services, the Association shall reimburse the
Board for said expenses incurred. The Association shall have access to bulletin board
space in the building and will have use of the teacher mailbox for official Association
business. Duplicating equipment shall be made available by the Board to the
Association. Materials used shall be provided by the Association.
ARTICLE IV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Definition:
1 . Grievance - A grievance is a claim by a teacher or the Association
that there has been a violation or misapplication of any term or condition of this
contract.
2. Time Limitation - Grievances will be initiated at the first available
step within fifteen (1 5) days after the act or condition occurs, or within fifteen (1 5)
days after the faculty member became aware of the act or condition on which the
grievance is based.
3. An "aggrieved person" is the person making the claimed grievance
or the Association.
4. The term "teacher" includes individuals or groups who are
members of the negotiating unit covered by this Agreement.
5. A "party in interest" is the person or persons making a claimed
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grievance and any person or persons who might be required to take action or against
whom action might be taken in order to resolve the claimed grievance.
6. The term "days" shall mean working days.
7. "Immediate supervisor" shall be the Superintendent of Schools.
B. Purpose:
The primary purpose of the grievance procedure is to secure, at the lowest level
possible, equitable solutions to a grievance. Both parties hereto agree that grievance
proceedings shall be kept confidential at each level of the procedure. Nothing
contained herein shall be construed as limiting the right of any teacher with a
grievance to discuss the matter informally with any appropriate member of the
adrninistration or proceeding independently in the grievance proceedings and to be
represented by a person or organization of his choosing.
c. Procedure:
Since it is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible the
number of days indicated at each level shall be regarded as a maximum and every
effort shall be made to expedite the process. The time limits specified may, however,
be extended by mutual agreement of the aggrieved person and the Superintendent.
In the event that a grievance is filed after June 1 , the time limits set forth herein shall
be reduced so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted prior to the end of the
sehool term or as soon thereafter as is practicable.
1 . Level 1 - A teacher with a grievance may first present it to the
Superintendent.
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2. Level 2 -
A. In the event the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the
disposition of the grievance at Level 1 or if no decision has been rendered within five
(5) days after the presentation of the grievance, he/she may, if he/she chooses, file
the grievance in writing with the Association's President. An Association
representative may assist in writing the grievance if requested by the aggrieved
person.
B. If the Association decides that there is a legitimate grievance
it shall, with the consent of the aggrieved person, immediately submit the written
claim to the Superintendent of Schools. Within ten (10) days of the receipt of the
grievance, the Superintendent of Schools shall render a written decision as to the
grievance.
3. Level 3
In the event the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the disposition of
his/her grievance at Level 2, or if no decision has been rendered within the ten (10)
days allotted, the aggrieved person may appeal the grievance individually or through
the Association to the Board of Education. Within fifteen (1 5) days from the receipt
of the grievance the Board or its representative shall meet with the Association's
President and the aggrieved person for the purpose of arriving at a mutually
satisfactory solution to the grievance. A written solution or decision shall be rendered
within ten (10) days after the meeting of the Board and the Association's President
and aggrieved person.
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4. Level 4
In the event that the Association is not satisfied with the disposition of
the grievance at Stage 3, it may appeal to binding arbitration as follows:
a) The parties shall select an arbitrator pursuant to the procedures of
the American Arbitration Association.
b) The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth the
findings, reasonings and conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be
without power or authority to make any decisions which require the commission of an
act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of this Agreement. The
decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on both parties. The arbitrator shall have no
power to alter, add to or detract from the provisions of this Agreement.
c) The cost for the services of the arbitrator will be borne equally by
the Board and the Association.
d) The election to submit a grievance to arbitration shall automatically
be a waiver of all other remedies or forums which otherwise could be available.
e) By mutual agreement of the District and Association more than one
grievance may be submitted to the same arbitrator.
F. Miscellaneous
1 . A grievance may be withdrawn at any level without prejudice or record.
If, however, in the judgment of the Association, the grievance affects a group of
teachers the Association may process the grievance at the appropriate level.
2. Copies of all written decisions on grievances shall be sent to all parties
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involved.
3. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by or against any party in interest
or any participant in the grievance procedure by reason of such participation.
4. All documents, communications or records dealing with a grievance shall
be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants.
5. Forms for filing and processing grievances shall be submitted to the
Superintendent of Schools by the Association. The forms shall be prepared by the
Superintendent of Schools and shall be given appropriate distribution so as to facilitate
the operation of the grievance procedure.
6. Access shall be given to records of all available information necessary to
the determination and proceeding of a grievance.
7. Should the grievant choose to exercise the right to process the grievance
on his/her own through the Board level then the Association shall be kept informed of
action taken at those levels.
ARTICLE V - SALARY SCHEDULE AND BY LAWS
Salaries shall be determined in the following manner:
A.
1 . Step 1 shall start at $28,889.46 for the year July 1, 1999-
2000.
2. Step 1 shall start at $29,467.25 for the year July 1, 2000-
2001.
3. Step 1 shall start at $30,056.60 for the year July 1, 2001-
2002.
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4.
-
Step 1 shall start at $30,657.73 for the year July 1, 2002-
2003.
Base salaries within the teachers' unit's salary schedule in effect during
each year of the Agreement will be increased by 2 0/0.
Additional salary Steps 17, 18, 19 and 20 will be added seriatim, during
each year of the four year Agreement (i.e., during the 1999-2000 year Step 17 will
be added; etc.); 1 % increments will be applied.
A horizontal column MA + 60 will be added to the Salary Schedule during
the 2002-2003 year; the increment between columns MA + 45 and MA + 60 is to be
3.3%. Approved courses for crediting in 2002-2003 (or thereafter) may be
undertaken commencing as of July 1, 1999.
B. Teachers' salaries for all teachers will be determined by proper placement
on Salary Schedule which is attached hereto as Schedules I, II, III and IV. Placement
on the Salary Schedule will be determined by the Superintendent of Schools at the
initial date of employment.
Part-time teachers' salaries will be determined by proper placement on
the Salary Schedule which is attached hereto as Schedule I. Placement on the Salary
Schedule will be determined by the Superintendent of Schools at the initial date of
employment and will be on a pro-rated basis, as follows:
Part-time teacher, one day per week - 1/5 of the full-time salary.
Part-time teacher, two days per week - 2/5 of the full-time salary.
Part-time teacher, three days per week - 3/5 of the full-time salary.
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Part-time teacher, four days per week: 4/5 of the full-time salary.
Sick days for part-time teachers will be determined on a pro-rated basis as
follows:
Part-time teacher, one day per week - 3 sick days per year.
Part-time teacher, two days per week - 6 sick days per year.
Part-time teacher, three days per week - 9 sick days per year.
Part-time teacher, four days per week - 12 sick days per year.
Salaries for teachers who work less than one day per week will be determined
by 11lutual agreement between the teacher and the Superintendent of Schools.
c. Article V, Subdivision C - Service increments to commence 1999-
2000 shall be paid as follows: after 20 consecutive years in the Oysterponds School
District, $1,000; after 25 consecutive years, $1,500 and after 30 consecutive years,
$2,000. . However, those teachers who effective with the 1999-2000 year have
served Oysterponds for 20 consecutive years or more will receive the previously
ne~lotiated "service/longevity" increments which provided for, after 20 consecutive
years, $1,500 and after 25 consecutive years, $2,000. Teachers who desire salary
adjustments on the Salary Schedule for additional education compensation, shall notify
the Superintendent on or before August 31 of each year.
D. Full credit will be given toward salary advancement for in-service and
graduate courses upon meeting the following conditions:
a) approval of the Superintendent of Schools;
b) receipt of notification of successful completion and a written
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evaluation of the course by the teacher; and
c) no more than six (6) out of fifteen (15) credits can be used as in-
service credits.
E. Teachers will be paid in 26 equal-salary payments commencing with the
first working Friday in September and continuing on every other Friday through June;
any balance due is to be paid on the final day of school in June.
ARTICLE VI - INSURANC~
A. The Board shall pay 95 % of the preJnium of individual health insurance
coverage and 50% of the additional cost of family coverage effective July 1, 1995.
B. The Board shall pay 50°/0 of the teacher's Blue Cross/Blue Shield Dental
Insurance and 500~ of the cost of the Biue Cross/Blue Shield Dental Insurance family
plan.
c. Any teacher may waive the right to be covered by health insurance and
reieave the District of any obligation for paying premiums on the teacher's hehalf. A
teacher making such eiection will receive the sum of $1200 payable bVseparate check
on the last pay day of each school year. if such selection occurs during the school
year, the sum will be pro-rated.
ARTICLE yn . EXTENDED LEAVES OF ABSENCE
A. Jury duty \'vithout loss of pay: A teacher, properly called upon to serve,
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will be paid the regular salary during the term of jury duty absence and shall not be
asked to forfeit personal days, sick leave days or other benefits. The teacher will pay
back to the School District the amount he/she was paid for such jury duty services.
B. Child care leave shall be granted whenever the teacher requests same.
Such leave shall be applicable to natural births or adoptions. Notice of the intention
to request such leave shall be given as soon as possible, preferably no later than 90
days prior to the commencement of the leave. The leave may extend for the duration
of the school year in which the application is made to the Board. Such consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld by the Board. On a leave for a full year or longer, the
teacher will give the District six (6) months notice of intent to return. A leave of a
shorter duration will require three (3) months notification. The duration of such leave
shall not exceed 24 months; however, the teacher shall not be entitled to return to
work until September of any school year. Further, such leave shall be without
compensation and shall not apply toward tenure.
C. A leave of absence without pay may be granted by the Board of
Education upon proper application to any teacher for the purpose of participating in an
educational activity deemed by the Superintendent of Schools and the Board of
Education to be of value to the teacher and the District. Said activity shall be outlined
in detail and submitted in writing to the Superintendent of Schools at least ninety (90)
days before such leave shall begin. The proposal must have the approval of both the
Superintendent of Schools and the Board of Education before it shall become effective.
At the completion of such leave and upon resumption of work in the
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District, all accumulated fringe benefits in existence at th'e time such leave
commenced shall be reinstated; in addition, the teacher shall be paid for experience
as he/she would have been had he/she continued teaching in the District.
D. A leave of absence without pay may be granted by the Board of
Education upon proper application to any teacher for any purpose if such leave is felt
to be of benefit to the teacher and the School District by the Superintendent of
Schools and the Board of Education. After receipt of proper application a three-fourths
(3/4) majority vote on the part of the Board of Education shall be necessary to grant
approval for such leave.
ARTICLE VIII - CUMULATIVE DAYS AND NON-CUMULATIVE DAYS
CUMULATIVE
The teachers of Oysterponds shall be entitled to fifteen (1 5) combination leave
days for sick, personal and family illness. Up to three (3) of these days may be used
as personal days. The leave can be accumulated up to 180 days. Although personal
days should not ordinarily be taken before or after a holiday if the circumstances
warrant such use, the Superintendent shall grant the days. At the discretion of the
Superintendent of Schools, a physician's certificate may be required in case of four
(4) or more consecutive days due to illness.
NON-CUMULA TIVE
Professional Days - These days are to be utilized for observation and
conferences. The days are to be granted to the individual teacher at the discretion of
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the Superintendent of Schools. Written or oral reports to the Board of Education are
expected for excused days. N.B.: The Superintendent may recommend a conference
which he feel is mutually beneficial to teacher and District.
Death Leave - Up to five (5) consecutive working days will be allowed for death
in the immediate family. Immediate family should be considered to be: spouse,
mother, father, sister, brother, child, parent, mother-in-law, father-in-law, step-children
and step-parents of any relative residing within the employee's household.
ARTICLE IX - TEACHER RETIREMENT
1. A teacher who retires when first eligible under the terms of the laws
and regulations governing the New York State Teacher's Retirement System and who
notifies the District one year in advance of the effective date of such retirement will
receive additional compensation in an amount equal to the per diem calculation of
50% of the teacher's accumulated sick days ( such accumulation to be maximized at
180 days).
2. Such additional compensation shall be paid in ten (10) equal payments
at the end of each month within the teacher's "retirement year".
ARTICLE X - EDUCATIONAL VACANCIES AND APPOINTMENTS
Section 1. Whenever any teaching vacancy within the District occurs or
whenever any new teaching position is created, the Board shall give written notice,
inGiuding minimum requirements, to the President of the Faculty Association.
Section 2. In making appointments to staff vacancies, the Board, wherever
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possible, shall appoint from current staff. The Board endorses and encourages a
policy of appointment from within our school system.
Section 3. Whenever there are two or more applicants with equivalent
qualifications, seniority in the Oysterponds School District shall be given consideration.
Section 4. Seniority shall be defined as a period of service with the School
District dating from the teacher's initial placement within the appropriate tenure area.
Section 5. A copy of all seniority lists shall be sent to the Faculty Association
President by October 15th of each year.
ARTICLE XI - CURRICULUM
Section 1 . To continually improve the curriculum, a curriculum committee shall
be established. The teaching staff will be represented by teachers from different
levels and disciplines of the system. The number of members and representatives of
the teaching staff shall be determined by the Faculty Association. In addition to these
members, there shall be administration and Board of Education representation.
Section 2. Periodic reports and/or recommendations shall be made available
to the Board through the Superintendent of Schools. Following the submission of
these recommendations to the Board, a joint meeting of the Board, the Superintendent
and Curriculum Committee may be held at the request of either party.
Section 3. There shall be at least four (4) committee meetings during the
school year. Each committee member will be expected to participate in at least three
(3) meetings at the time mutually agreed upon by both parties.
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Section 4. The chairperson of the committee shall be a teacher. The members
shall elect the chairperson to serve for a minimum of four (4) consecutive meetings
in order to maintain continuity.
Section 5. The chairperson shall notify all committee members of a meeting
at least one (1) week prior to the meeting.
Section 6. The committee shall research and discuss innovations in education
scheduling, education methods, aids or equipment. It shall suggest or recommend to
the Board, the Administration and the faculty possible changes for trial. Innovative
and experimental programs involving large parts of the staff or student body shall be
encouraged but shall be subject to the guidelines as outlined in the Article.
Section 7. An innovative and experimental program shall begin when all of the
following have been satisfied:
a. Discussion of the program by the staff or department directly
involved shall be preceded by distribution of available information about the program.
Authorities in the area of the experimentation shall be consulted for information.
b. The program shall receive a consensus approval by the involved
staff.
c. The program shall be presented to the Curriculum Committee. If
this committee approves, it shall be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools for
Board approval and implementation.
Section 8. Approved programs shall be evaluated and a report submitted in
writing to both the Curriculum Committee and the Board through the Superintendent
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of Schools by the end of a six (6) months' operational period.
Section 9. Courses once implemented, evaluated and approved and in
existence for a period of two (2) consecutive years, shall be given full status as any
program operating in the District should they be approved for the third year. The
Board, in its sole discretion, may eliminate courses presently being taught. However,
before such action is taken, the Board agrees to discuss course elimination with the
teachers affected.
Section 10. The Board encourages the planning of conferences for purposes
of curriculum development and improvement in specific levels or subject areas. Each
level or subject area may submit a program and a budget to cover summer
conferences to the department. The purpose of these conferences is to develop a
coordinated subject matter curriculum. The Curriculum Committee may submit a
program and subject to the Superintendent of Schools by March for summer
conferences to develop coordinated interdepartmental curriculum or to improve
aspects of the teaching program.
ARTICLE XII - TEACHER DAY/HOURS
A. The teaching day, excluding a lunch period of thirty (30) minutes, will be
six (6) hours during the 1999-2000 year; effective with the 2000-2001 year a
maximum of an additional thirty (30) minutes will be added to the teaching day; a
committee comprised of the Superintendent of Schools; a representative of the Board
ol Education; and two representatives from the Faculty Association will serve on a
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committee to establish during the 1999-2000 year the manner in which the additional
thirty (30) minutes is to be allocated; the services to be provided during the thirty (30)
minutes; and any other matters pertaining to the extended day which require the
attentions of the committee. In addition, it is expected that the teacher will be
available and accountable to the Superintendent of Schools for after-school help,'
parental conferences and teacher/Superintendent conferences. Every effort will be
made to insure a minimum preparation period of at least thirty (30) minutes per day.
B. After-school faculty meetings should average no more than two (2) per
month in total. A minimum of three (3) school days notice of such meetings should
be given when possible. Faculty meetings should be no longer than one (1) hour.
c. Only school business shall be carried on at required faculty meetings.
D. Teachers shall be in their assigned homerooms or assigned work areas
no later than fifteen (1 5) minutes prior to their first assignment of the school day and
for fifteen (1 5) minutes after their last assignment.
E. All teachers shall have at a minimum a fully thirty (30) minutes duty-free,
uninterrupted lunch period.
F. Duties as chaperones for in-school activities such as concerts, etc. shall
be done by assignment.
ARTICLE XIII - TEACHERS' AIDES
The Board and the Association agree that a teacher's primary responsibility is
to teach and that this energy should, to the fullest extent possible, be utilized to this
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end and where aides are used, the teachers' energies shall be directed toward
improving their teaching. The Board and the Association recognize that a teachers'
aide is useful and necessary. Therefore, wherever possible, the Board, at its
discretion, agrees that it will employ a teachers' aide to relieve teachers of non-
teaching duties.
ARTICLE XIV - PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
Section 1. The Board shall include in the budget a fund of one thousand five
hundred and 00/100 ($1 ,500.00) dollars designated explicitly for research and
development projects as outlined herein. Monies from the fund shall be expended only
upon approval by the Board for projects recommended by the Curriculum Committee.
The Board will act on the proposal within four (4) weeks if the Board wishes to consult
with the Curriculum Committee and the teachers involved.
Section 2. The Curriculum Committee shall develop and present plans for the
use of the re.search and development fund. These plans may include provision for
individual teachers, building faculties or subgroups of such faculties, and/or other
groups of teachers to generate research and development projects including, but not
lirT,ited to, the development and testing of curriculum materials and the writing of
grant proposals, all of which shall demonstrate potential value in the improvement of
the quality of schooling for students in the District. Upon approval, the Board agrees
to spend monies from the research and development fund up to one thousand five
hundred and 00/100 ($1,500.00) dollars for assigned time, purchase of materials,
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travel and other expenses as stipulated in each approved plan.
Section 3. It shall be the responsibility of the Curriculum Committee to require
annual written reports from the persons whose projects have been approved and are
in progress. These reports shall also be provided to the Superintendent of Schools and
the Board of Education.
ARTICLE XV - STUDENT DISCIPLINE
All teachers shall have the full right and power to discipline students as provided
by State law, except as specifically limited by Board of Education or administrative
policies which shall first be reduced to writing and distributed to teachers. It will be
the responsibility of all teachers to read and familiarize themselves with the student
discipline policy.
ARTICLE XVI - EVALUATION
The following policy shall govern all teacher observations and teacher
evaluations:
1 . All monitoring or observation of the work performance of a teacher shall
be conducted openly and with the full knowledge of the teacher. The use of
eavesdropping, public address or audio systems and similar surveillance devices shall
be strictly prohibited.
2. Teachers shall be given a copy of the prescribed evaluation report by their
superiors as soon as possible after the conference at which the ~bservation was
discussed.
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3. A teacher will have his/her evaluation reviewed by the Superintendent of
Schools if the observation is not made by the Superintendent of Schools
4. In the event a probationary teacher does not continue in employment, the
Board, prior to the publication of its decision, will give the teacher written notice
thereof in accordance with State law.
A probationary teacher who is denied tenure may request the reasons for
such denial and such reasons shall be given to him/her orally, or if he/she so specifies,
in writing.
5. Teachers shall have the right, upon request, to review the contents of
their personnel files and to make copies thereof. Such review shall be in the presence
of the Superintendent of Schools or his/her delegated representative. Teachers shall
not have the right to review contents of their personnel files which are of a
confidential nature.
6. A teacher will have the right to submit in writing and have attached to
his/her evaluation sheet his/her comments as they might pertain to the evaluation.
Materials found to be untrue, shall be removed from the file.
7. No material derogatory to a teacher's conduct, service, character or
personality shall be placed in his/her personnel file unless the teacher has had an
opportunity to review same. The teacher shall affix his/her signature on the actual
copy to be filed with the understanding that such signature merely signifies that
he/she has read the material to be filed and does not necessarily indicate agreement
with its contents. If a teacher refuses to sign the copy, the Superintendent of Schools
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or his/her designated representative may insert the material in his/her file after adding
to it and signing the following statement:
"I hereby certify that the employee named above has seen
and read the material but has refused to affix his/her
signature thereto."
Materials which is of a confidential nature shall not be subject to the
aforementioned paragraph.
8. Observation.
A. Non-tenured teachers may be subject to up to three (3)
observations and evaluations each year at the discretion of the Superintendent.
B. Tenured teachers may be observed and evaluated twice each year
at the discretion of the Superintendent.
9. Observations and evaluations shall be conducted by the Superintendent
of Schools or his delegated representative.
ARTICLE XVII - PARENT/TEACHER MEETINGS
A. It is recognized that conferences between teacher and parent are
invaluable as a means of reporting student progress and creating a better liaison
between home and school. Therefore, report conferences shall be scheduled for the
parents of each student in grades Kindergarten through six as follows:
1 . Conferences shall be held during the week immediately preceding
the issuing of the first quarter report cards.
2. Evenings must be made available for those parents unable to
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attend the school conferences immediately after the school day.
3. Conference schedules shall be arranged by the teacher and/or
Superintendent as agreed upon.
4. Teachers must meet with the parents and/or guardians of their
students at least two (2) times each school year. In extreme circumstances, with prior
approval of the Superintendent, a home conference may be necessary. In such cases
the teacher requesting same will be accompanied by the Superintendent or the school
nurse.
ARTICLE XVIII - DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This contract shall be effective as of July 1, 1999 and continue in effect
through June 30, 2003.
A. This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete Agreement
between the parties and may be altered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified
only through the mutual consent of the parties in a written and signed amendment to
this Agreement.
B. In the event no successor agreement is reached prior to the
expiration of this contract, the terms and conditions of employment contracted herein
shall be continued in full force and effect until a successor agreement is reached,
except where services cease to be rendered.
C. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT
23
ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL
FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
OYSTERPONDS UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
IN ORIENT, TOWN OF SOUTHOLD, SUFFOLK
COUNTY, NEW YORK
By:
OYSTERPONDS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
By: ~:tf) P..oa~
E'~illes, President
c: \kas \oysterpo \teachers\agreemnt. 99
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
28889
30334
31778
33222
34668
36112
37556
39001
40445
41889
43335
44779
46223
49112
50556
51062
51573
30045
31548
33050
34551
36054
37556
39059
40560
42063
43565
45068
46570
48072
49574
51077
52579
53105
31201
32760
34321
35881
37441
39001
40560
42121
43680
45241
46801
48361
49921
51481
53041
54601
55146
32356
33974
35591
37210
38827
40445
42063
43680
45298
46917
48535
50152
51770
53388
55006
56623
57189
33512
35187
36863
38539
40215
41889
43565
45241
46917
48592
50268
51944
53618
55294
56970
58646
59232
34668
36401
38134
39868
41601
43335
45068
46801
48535
50268
52001
53735
55468
57202
58935
60668
61275
35823
37615
39406
41197
42988
44779
46570
48361
50152
51944
53735
55526
57317
59108
60899
62690
63317
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, !TEACHER'S SALARY SCHEDULE 2000-2001
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INC;8 !8+15 18+30 !M= 8+45 ,M+15 ~M+30 iM+45 ;
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
29467
30941
32414
33886
35361
36834
38307
39781
41254
42727
44202
45675
47147
50094
51567
52083
52604
53130
30646
32179
33711
35242
36775
38307
39840
41371
42904
44436
45969
-47501
49033
50565
52099
53631
54167
54709
31201
33415
35007
36599
38190
39781
41371
42963
44554
46146
47737
49328
50919
52511
54102
55693
56249
56811
33003
34653
36303
37954
39604
41254
42904
44554
46204
47855
49506
51155
52805
54456
56106
57755
58333
58916
34182
35891
37600
39310
41019
42727
44436
46146
47855
49564
51273
52983
54690
56400
58109
59819
60417
61021
35361
37129
38897
40665
42433
44202
45969
47737
49506
51273
53041
54810
56577
58346
60114
61881
62501
63126
36539
38367
40194
. 42021
43848
45675
47501
49328
51155
52983
54810
56637
58463
60290
62117
63944
64583
65229
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tHC:8 8+15 ;8+30 :M= 8+45 :M+15 IM+30 ;M+45: :
;
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
30057
31560
33062
34564
36068
37571
39073
40577
42079
43582
45086
46589
48090
51096
52598
53125
53656
54193
54735
31259
32823
34385
35947
37511
39073
40637
42198
43762
45325
46888
48451
50014
51576
53141
54704
55250
55803
56361
31825
34083
35707
37331
38952
40577
42198
43822
45445
47069
48692
50315
51937
53561
55184
56807
57374
57947
58526
33663
35346
37029
38713
40396
42079
43762
45445
47128
48812
50496
52178
53861
55545
57228
58910
59500
60094
60695
34866
36609
38352
40096
41839
43582
45325
47369
48812
50555
52298
54043
55784
57528
59271
61015
61625
62241
62863
36068
37872
39675
41478
43282
45086
46888
48692
50496
52298
54102
55906
57709
59513
61316
36119
63751
64389
65033
37270
39134
40998
42861
44725
45589
48451
50315
52178
54043
55906
57770
59632
61496
63359
65223
65875
66534
67199
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
30658
32191
33723
35255
36789
38322
39854
41389
42921
44454
45988
47521
49052
52118
53650
54188
54729
55277
55830
56388
31884
33479
35073
36666
38261
39854
41450
43042
44637
46232
47826
49420
51014
52608
54204
55798
56355
56919
57488
58063
32462
34765
36421
38078
39731
41389
43042
44698
46354
48010
49666
51321
52976
54632
56288
57943
58521
59106
59697
60294
34336
36053
37770
39487
41204
42921
44637
46354
48071
49788
51506
53222
54938
56656
58373
60088
60690
61296
61909
62528
35563
37341
39119
40898
42676
44454
46232
48316
49788
51566
53344
55124
56900
58677
60456
62235
62858
63486
64120
64761
36789
38629
40469
42308
44148
45988
47826
49666
51506
53344
55184
57024
58863
60703
62542
64381
65026
62677
66334
66997
38015
39917
41818
43718
45620
46501
49420
51321
53222
55124
57024
58925
60825
62726
64626
66527
67193
67865
68543
69228
38500
40425
42351
44275
46201
47093
50050
51975
53900
55826
57751
59676
61600
63525
65450
67375
68049
68730
69417
71513
